
POLEPHONES 

The Polefones have been designed to suit many of Dallas Delta’s PSTN, GSM, Loudspeaking 
and Handset products. These durable housings are made out of aluminium/mild steel (zinc 
plated) and are designed for all weather conditions and environments.

IP RATING
IP is an acronym for Ingress Protection.
Each IP rating has 2 numbers. The first number refers to the protection against solid 
objects (dust, etc) and the second number refers to liquid protection.
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“Our Polephones are a safepoint in 
many remote locations, Australia wide”

E3585

The Polephone is designed to meet the communication needs of any location. 

Our Polephones are installed on roadsides, parks, fire stations, tunnels and many 
remote places as a help point emergency telephone.

All units are heavy duty powdercoated and can be custom made to suit all weather 
conditions and site specifications. The durable housings can be made from cast 

aluminium alloy or mild steel (zinc plated), and can be mounted to ground, jersey barriers 
or on walls (external or flush mounted).

The Dallas Delta Polephones are designed to protect the mechanical parts of a emergency 
telephone unit. A polephone can be combined with any of our Weather tough range, 

which are IP 65 rated: 6 (Dust tight) 5 (Protection against water jets). 

Please contact us for more information and to discuss the options with our Polephones. 
T: +613 9387 7388  F: +613 9387 3128  E: sales@dallasdelta.com

FEATURES
weather proof

vandal resistant

tamper sensors

shock sensors

tilt switches

easy cleaning

automatic reporting

non corrosive aluminium construction

 
designed to shear at base on impact

solar panels

loudspeaking or handset

self diagnostic testing

remote maintenance software

remote diagnostic testing

multi number dialling

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE...
Established in 1980, we have a proven track record as manufacturer of 
affordable, durable and standards compliant telecommunications products.
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